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TRIALS
OF

ARBUTHNOT AND AMBRISTER.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, TRANSMITTED BY THE

PRESIDENT TO CONGRESS.

MINUTES OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF A SPECIAL

COURT, ORGANIZED AGREEABLY TO THE FOL-

LOWING ORDER, VIZ.

Adjutant General's Office, Fort St. Mark,

April 26, 1818.

.^.

HEAD aUARTERS, DIVISION OF THE SOUTH.

General Order.

"S^The following detail will compose a special Court,

^ to convene at this post, at the hour of twelve

vj", o'clock in the morning, for the purpose of inves-

^
tigating the charges exhibited against A. Arbuth-

V NOT, Robert Christie Ambrister, and such

^ others, who are similarly situate, as may be

ts brought before it.



The Court will record all the documents and

testimony in the several cases, and their opinion as

to the guilt or innocence of the prisoners, and

what punishment^ if any, should be inflicted.

Detail.

PRESIDENT,

Major General E. P. Gaines,

MEMBERS,

Colonel King, Fourth Inf.

Colonel Williams, Ten. Vol.

Lieutenant Colonel Gibson, Ten. Vol.

Major Muhlenberg, Fourth Inf.

Major Montgomery, Seventh Inf.

Captain Vashon, Seventh Inf.

Colonel Dver, Ten. Vol.

Lieutenant Colonel Lindsay, Cor. A'y.

Lieutenant Colonel Elliott, Ten. Vol.

Major Fanning, Cor. A'y.

Major Minton, Geo. Militia.

Captain Crittenden, Ky. Vol.

RECORDER,

Lieutenant J. M. Glassell, Seventh Infantry.

An orderly will be detailed from General Gaines's

brigade, and the Court will sit without regard to

hours.

By order of Major General Jackson,

ROBERT BUTLER, Adj. Gen.
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Fort St. Mark, April 20, 1818.

The Court convened pursuant to the foregoing

order ; when, heing duly sworn, in the presence of

the Prisoner, and he being asked if he had any

objections to any member thereof, and replying in

the negative, the following charges and specifica-

tions were read, viz.

CHARGES VERSUS A. ARBUTHNOT, NOW IN CUS-

TODY, AND WHO SAYS HE IS A BRITISH SUBJECT.

Charge I. Exciting and stirring up the Creek

Indians to war against the United States and her

citizens ; he (A. Arbuthnot) being a subject of

Great Britain, with whom the United States are at

peace.

Specification. That the said A. Arbuthnot, be-

tween the months of April and July, or some time

in June, 18 17, wrote a letter to the Little Prince,

exhorting and advising him not to comply with

the treaty of Fort Jackson, stating, that the citizens

of the United States were infringing on the treaty

of Ghent, and, as he believed, without the know-

ledge of the chief magistrate of the United States;

and advising the Upper and Lower Creeks to unite

and be friendly, stating that W. Hambly was the

cause of their disputes ; also advising the Little

Prince to write to the Governor of New Providence,

who would write to his Royal Highness the Prince

Regent, through whom the United States would

be called to a compliance with the treaty of Ghent
j
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and advising them not to give up their lands under

the treaty of Fort Jackson, for that the American

citizens would be compelled to give up to them all

their lands under the treaty of Ghent.

Charge II. Acting as a spy, and aiding, abet-

ting, and comforting the enemy, supplying them

with the means of war.

Specification 1st. In writing a letter from the

fort of St. Mark, dated 2d of April, 1818, to his

son John, at Suvvany (marked A.), detailing the

advance of the anny under General Jackson, stat-

ing their force, probable movements, aod intentions,

to be communicated to Bowlegs, the Chief of the

Suvvany towns, for his government.

Specification 2d. In writing the letters marked

B, without date, and C, with enclosures, 27th Ja-

nuary, 1818, and D, called "A Note of Indian

Talks," and E, without date ; applying to the

British Government, through Governor Cameron,

for munitions of war, and assistance for our ene-

mies ; making false representations ; and also ap-

plying to Mr. Bagot, British ambassador, for his

interference, with a statement, on the back of one

of the letters, of munitions of war for the enemy.

Charge III. Exciting the Indians to murder

and destroy William Hambly and Edmund Doyle,

and causing their arrest, with a view to their con-

demnation to death and the seizure of their pro-

perty, on account of their active and zealous ex-



ertions to maintain peace between Spain, the

United States, and the Indians, they being citizens

of the S|)aiiisli Government.

Specification. In writing; the letters marked F,

dated 26ih Angnst, 1817; G, dated 13th May,

1817; Hnd H, threatening them with death, al-

ledging against them false and infamous charges,

and using every means in his power to procure

their arre'Jt. All which writings and sayings ex-

cited, and had a tendency to excite, the Negroes

and Indians to acts of hostility against the United

States.

By order of the Court,

J.. M. Glassell, Recorder.

To which charges and specifications the Prisoner

pleaded Not Guilty.

The Prisoner having made application for Coun-

sel, it was granted him, when the Court proceeded

to the examination of the evidence.

JOHN WINSLETT, a witness on the part of

the prosecution, being duly sworn, stated ; that,

some time before last July, the Little Prince re-

ceived a letter, signed by a Mr. Arbuthnot, advis-

ing the upper part of the nation to unite with the

lower Chiefs in amity ; and stating the best mode
to repossess themselves of their lands would be to

write to him (Arbuthnot), and he would send their

complaints to the Governor of Providence, whence

it would be forwarded to his Britannic Majesty,
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and he would have the terms of the treaty of

Ghent attended to. He moreover stated his belief,

that the encroachments on the Indian lands were

unknown to the President of the United States.

The Witness also identified the signature of the

Prisoner in a letter to his son, marked A, and re-

ferred to in the first specification in the second

charge, and heretofore noted as the same with that

sent to the Little Prince.

The witness, on being farther interrogated, stated

the language, of the letter alluded to, to be, that

the British Government, on application, would

cause to be restored to them their lands they held

in 1811, agreeably to the terms of the treaty of

Ghent.

Question. {By the Prisoner.) Who is the Little

Prince, or is he known by any other name r

Answer. He is known by the name of Tuste-

nukke Hopin, and is the second Chief of the

nation.

Q. (By the Prisoner.) Where is the letter you

allude to, or in whose possession ?

A. It was left in the possession of Little Prince

when I last saw it.

Q. (By the Prisoner.) Has this Little Prince

no other name than that you state ?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. (By the Prisoner.) Do you swear, that the

letter alluded to was addressed to the Little

Prince ?

A. I do not. It was presented to mc by the
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Little Prince to read and interpret for him, which

I did.

Q. [By the Prisoner.) Are you certain that

the letter stated, that the Chief Magistrate of the

United States could have no knowledge of settle-

ments made on Indian lands, or injuries com-

mitted ?

A. The letter stated that to be the belief of

the writer.

JOHN LEWIS PHENIX, a witness on the

part of the prosecution, being duly sworn, stated,

with regard to the first specification of the second

charge, that being at Suwany, in the town, about

the 6th or 7th of April, he was awakened in the

morning by Mr. Ambrister's receiving, by the hands

of a Negro, who got it from an Indian, a letter

from St. Marks, at that time stated by Arabrister

to be from the Prisoner.

Q. {By the Prisoner.) Did you see that letter,

or hear it read ?

A. I did see the paper, but did not hear

it read.

Q. {By the Prisoner.) Did you state, that the

letter was received by an Indian express ?

A. So the black man, that delivered it, said.

A question being raised by a member of the

Court, as to the jurisdiction on the third charge

and its specification, the doors were closed, and,

after mature deliberation, they decided, that this
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Court are incompetent to take cognizance of

the offences alleged in that charge and spe-

cification.

PETER P. COOK, a former clerk to the Pri-

soner, and a Witness on the part of the prosecution,

being duly sworn, stated, that, about December or

January last, the Prisoner had a large quantity

of powder and lead brought to Suwany in his

vessel, which he sold to the Indians and Negroes

;

that, subsequent to that tune, Avhich he cannot

recollect, Ambrister brought for the Prisoner, in

his (the Prisoner's) vessel, nine kegs of powder

and a large quantity of lead, which was taken pos-

session of by the Negroes. The Witness also

identified the following letters, referred to in the

foregoing charges
,
and specifications, marked A,

B, C, D, E, F, G, and H, as being the Prisoner's

handwriting ; also the power of attorney. No. I,

granted by the Indians to A. Arbuthnot.

A.

From A. Arbuthnot to his Son, John Arbuthnot^

dated Fort St. Mark, 2d April, 1818, 9 dclock

in the morning.

Dear Son ;

As I am ill able to write a long letter, it is

necessary to be brief. Before my arrival here the

commandant had received an express from the

Governor of Pensacola, informing him of a large

embarkation of troops, &c. under the immediate
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command of General Jackson ; and the boat that

brought the dispatch reckoned eighteen sail of

vessels off Appahichicola. By a deserter that was

broualit here by the Indians, the commandant was

infonned that three thousand men^ under the

order*^ of General Jackson, one thousand foot and

one thousand six hundred horse, under General

Gaines, five hundred under another General, were

at Prospect Bluff, where they are rebuilding the

burnt fort : that one thousand Indians, of different

nations, were at Spanish Bluff, building another

fort, under the direction of American officers
;

that so soon as these forts were built they intended

to march. They have commenced. Yesterday

morning advice was received that they had ap-

peared near , and taken two of the sons of

M'Oueen and an Indian. Late in the afternoon

three schooners came to anchor at the mouth of the

river, and this morning the American flag is seen

flying on the largest.

I am blockaded here ; no Indian will come with

me, and I am now suffering from the fatigue of

coming here alone.

The main drift of the Americans is to destroy

the black population of Suwany. Tell my friend

Bowlegs, that it is throwing away his people to

attempt to resist such a powerful force as will be

down on Sahwahnee ; and as the troops advance

by land, so will the vessels by sea. Endeavour

to get all the goods over the river in a place of
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security ; as also the skins of all sorts ; the corn

must be left to its fate. So soon as the Sahwahnee

is destroyed, I expect the Americans will be

satisfied and retire : this is only my opinion, but I

think it is conformable to the demand made by

General Gaines to King Hachy some months

since : in fact, do all you can to save all you can

save, the books particularly. It is probable the

commandant will receive some communication

from the vessels to-day, when he will know more

certainly what are their motives in coming off the

fort. I think it is only to shut up the passage to

the Indians. Twenty canoes went down yesterday,

and were forced to return. The road between this

and Mickasucky is said to be stopped. Hillisajo

and Himathlo Mico were here last night, to hear

what vessels : they will remove all their cattle

and effects across St. Mark's river this morn-

ing, and, perhaps, wait near thereto for the

event.

I have been as brief as I can to give you the

substance of what appear facts that cannot be

doubted ; to enter into details in the present mo-

ment is useless. If the schooner is returned, get

all the goods on board of her, and let her start oft'

for Mounater Creek, in the bottom of Cedar key

Bay. You will there only have the skins to hide

away. But no dehiy must take place, as the

vessels will no doubt follow the land army, and

perhaps even now some have gone round. I pray
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your strictest attention ; for the more that is saved

will be eventually more to your interest. Let the

bearer have as much calico as will make him two

shirts, for his trouble ; he has promised to deliver

this in three, but I give him four, days.

I am yours, affectionately,

A. ARBUTHNOT.

B.

From A. Arhuthiot to Charles Cameron, Governor

of Bahamas

,

Sir;

Being empowered by the Chiefs of the

Lower Creek nation to represent the state of

their nation to your Excellency, that you may be

pleased to forward the same for the information of

his Majesty's Government, to whom alone they

look for protection against the aggressions and

encroachments of the Americans, 1 beg leave to

submit to your Excellency the enclosed represen-

tations, humbly praying that your Excellency will

be pleased to take an early opportunity of for-

warding the same to Great Britain.

I am instructed by Bowlegs, Chief of the

Sahwahnee, to make the demand herein inclosed,

he never having had any share of the present!:

distributed at Prospect Bluff', though he rendered

equally essential services as any of the other Chiefs

to the British cause ivhile at war with America,
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and was at New Orleans with a part of his war-

riors. His frontiers being more exposed to the

predatory incursions of the back Georgians, who

enter his territory and drive off his cattle, he is

obliged to have large parties out to watch their

motions, and prevent their plundering ; and being

now deficient in ammunition, he prays your Excel-

lency will grant his small demand, humbly sub-

miting the same.

I have the honour to be, &c.

A. A.

The Humble Representation of the Chiefs of the

Creek Nation to his Excellency Governor Ca-

meron.

We beg leave to represent, that Edmund

Doyle and William Hambly, lately clerks at Pros-

pect Bluff, to Messrs. Forbes, &c., and who still

reside on the Appalachicola river, we consider as

the principal cause of our present troubles and un-

easiness. Hambly w^as the instrumental cause of

the fort at Prospect Bluff being destroyed by the

Americans, by w^hicli w-e lost the supplies intended

for our future wars. Since then both these men

have kept their emissaries among us, tending to

harrass and disturb our repose, and that of our

brethren of the middle and upper nation ; they

spread among us reports that the Cowetas, aided by

the Americans, are descending to drive us off our

land ; they equally propagate other lalbchoods.
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C.

From A. Arhuthnot to Benjamin Moodie, Esq.

inclosing Letters to Charles Bagot, Esq. Bri-

tish Minister at JVashington.

Sahwahnee, in the Creek Nation, 7th Jan. 1812.

Sir;

The enclosed containing matter of serious

moment, and demanding the immediate attention

of his Excellency the British ambassador, I trust

he will for this time forgive the trifling expense of

postage, which I have endeavoured to prevent as

much as possible, by compressing much matter in

one sheet of paper. Should you. Sir, be put to

any trouble or expense, by this trouble I give you,

by being made acquainted with the same, I will

instruct Bain, Dunshee, and "Co. to order payment

of the same.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

A. ARBUTHNOT.

From A. Arhuthnot to the Honourable Charles

Bagot.

Sir;

It is with pain I again obtrude myself upon

your Excellency's notice; but the pressing solici-

tations of the Chiefs of the Creek nation, and the

deplorable situation in which they are placed by

the wanton aggressions of the Americans, I trust
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your Excellency will take as a sufficient apology for

the present intrusion.

In August last, the head Chief of the Seminole

Indians received a letter from General Gaines, of

which I have taken the liberty of annexing your

Excellency the contents, as delivered me by the

Chief's head English interpreter, with King Hachy's

reply thereto.

This letter appears to have been intended to

sound the disposition of the Chief, and ascertain the

force necessary to overrun the nation ; for from

then until the actual attack was made on Fowl

Town, the same General, with General Jackson>

seem to have been collecting troops and settling in

various quarters.

If your Excellency desires to have farther infor-

mation respecting the situation of this country and

its inhabitants, I can, from time to time, inform

your Excellency of such facts and circumstances as

are stated to me by Chiefs of known veracity, or

which may come under my own observation ; and

your Excellency's order, addressed to me at New
Providence, will either find me there or be for-

warded me to this country.

With great respect, I have the honour to be

Your Excellency's most obedient Servant,

A. A.

The following memorandum M^as on the back of

the foregoing letter

:

King Hacliy 1,000, Bowlegs 1,500, Oso Hatjo
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Choctawhachy 500^ Himashy Miso Chattchichy 6oo,

at present with Hillisajo. At present under arms,

1,000 and more; and attacking those Americans

who have made inroads on their territory.

A quantity of gunpowder, lead, muskets, and

flints, sufficient to arm i,000 or 2,000 men ; mus-

kets 1,000, arms smaller if possible; 10,000 flints,

a proportion for rifle, put up separate; 50 casks

of gunpowder, a proportion for rifle ; 2,000 knives,

6 to 9 inch blade, good quality ; 1,000 tomahawks;

lOOlb. .Vermillion; 2,000lb. lead, independent of

ball for musket.

(Signed) King HACHY.
(Signed) BOWLEGS.

From General Gaines to the Seininoly Chief.

To THE Seminoly Chief,

Your Seminolys are very bad people ; I

don't say whom. You have murdered many of

my people, and stolen my cattle, and many good

horses, that cost me money ; and many good

houses, that cost me money, you have burnt for

me ; and now that you see my writing, you'll think

I have spoken right. I know it is so
; you know

it is so ; for now you may say, I will go upon you

at random ; but just give me the murderers, and I

will show them my law, and when that is finished

and past, if you will come about any of my people,

you will see your friends, and if you see me you

will see your friend. But there is something out
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in the sea, a bird, with a forked tongue : whip

him back before he lands, for he will be the ruin

of you yet. Perhaps you do not know who or

what I mean— I mean the name of Englishman.

I tell you this, that if you do not give me up

the murderers who have murdered my people, I

say I have got good strong warriors, with scalping

knives and tomahawks. You harbour a great

many of my black people among you, at Sahwahnee.

If you give me leave to go by you against them,

I shall not hurt any thing belonging to you.

(Signed) GENERAL GAINES.

From King Hachy to General Gaines, in answer

to theforegoing.

To General Gaines,

You charge me with killing your people,

stealing your cattle, and burning your houses. It

is I that have cause to complain of the Americans.

Wliile one American has been justly killed, while

jn the act of stealing cattle, more than four Indians

have been murdered, wliile hunting, by these law-

less freebooters. I harbour no Negroes. When
the Englishmen were at Avar with America, some

took shelter among them, and it is for you, white

people, to settle those things among yourselves,

and not trouble us with Avhat we know nothing

about. I shall use force to stop any armed Ame-

ricans from passing my towns or my lands.

(Signed) KING ILVCHY.
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Note of Indian Tails.

In August, Capp had a letter from General

Gaines, in substance as annexed, No. I, and re-

turned the answer as by No. II. Nothing farther

was said on either side. The end of October, a

party of Americans, from a fort on Flint river,

surrounded Fowl Town during the night, and began

burning it. The Indians then in it fled to the

swamps, and in their flight had three persons killed

by fire from the Americana : they rallied their

people, and forced the Americans to retire some

distance, but not before they had two more persons

killed. The Americans built a block-house or fort,

where they had fallen back to, and immediately

sent to the fort up the country for assistance,

stating the Indians were the aggressors ; and also

settled with Inhemocklo for the loss his people had

suffered ; at the same time sending a talk to King

Hachy, by a head man (Apiny), that he would put

things in such a train as to prevent farther en-

croachments, and get those Americans to leave the

fort. But no sooner was the good talk given, and

before the bearer of it returned home, than hundreds

of the Americans came pouring down on the Indians

:

roused them to a sense of their own danger : they

flew to aims, and have been compelled to support

them ever since. It is not alone from the country,

bat by vessels entering Appalachicola river, in
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vessels with troops ; and settlers are pouring inta

the Indian territory. 1 hese proceedings are not coun-

tenanced by the American Government, but origi-

nate with men devoid of principle, who set laws

and instructions at defiance, and stick at no cruelty

and oppressions to obtain their ends. Against

such oppressions the American Government must

use not only all their influence, but, if necessary,

force ; or their names will be handed down to pos-

terity as a nation more cruel and savage to the

unfortunate aborigines of this country, than ever

were the Spaniards, in more dark ages, to the

nations of South America.

Tlie English Government, as the special pro-

tectors of the Indian nations, and on whom alone

they rely for assistance, ought to step forward and

save those unfortunate people from ruin ; and as

you. Sir, are appointed to watch over their inte-

rests, it is my duty as an Englishman, and the only

one in this part of the Indian nation, to instruct

you of the talks the Chiefs bring me for your

information : and I sincerely trust. Sir, you will

use the powers you are vested with, for the service

,.£tnd protection of the unfortunate people, who look

up to you as their saviour. I have written General

Mitchell, who, I hear, is an excellent man ; and,

as he acts as Indian agent, I hope his influence will

stop the torrent of innovation, and give peace and

(juietness to the Creek nation.

I pray your Excellency will pardon this intru-
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slon, which nothing but the urgency of the case

would have induced me to make.

I have the honour to be

Your Excellency's most obedient Servant,

A. A.

E.

Fr&m Cappiakimicco and Bowlegs to Governor

Cameron.

To HIS Excellency Governor Cameron,

It is with pain we are again obliged to

obtrude ourselves on your Excellency's notice, in

consequence of the cruel war we have been forced

into by the irruptions of the Americans into the

heart of our lands. It will be first necessary to

state to your Excellency, that one head Chief

(Kinhijah) received a letter from General Gaines,

in August last, a copy of which is enclosed,

with the answer returned thereto. This letter

only appears to have been a prelude to plans

determined on by the said General and General

Jackson, to bring on troops and settlers, to drive

us from our lands, and take possession of them

;

for, in the end of October, a party of Americans

surrounded Fowl Town during the night, and in

the morning began setting fire to it; making the

unfortunate inhabitants fly to the swamps, and who
in their flight had three persons killed by the fire-

of the Americans. Our Indians, rallying, drove

c 2
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the Americans from the town, but in their exerti&ns

had two more of their people killed. The Ame-
ricans retired some distance, and built a fort or

block house to protect themselves, until the assist-

ance they had sent for to the fort up the country

should arrive. A letter falling into the hands of

General Mitchell, the Indian agent, which states

the Indians to have been the aggressors, he sus-

pected its truth, and on inquiry found it was the

reverse ; in consequence, he made satisfaction to

Inhermocklo, the Chief of the Fowl Town, and

his people, for the injuries they had sustained; at

the same time desired a talk to be sent to our head

Chief, stating his wish to see all the Indian

friends, and that in twenty days he would send and

get the Americans to retire from the forts. But

this had no effect on the lawless invaders of our

soil ; for, before the bearer of our talks could

return home, he met hundreds of Americans de-

scending on us. Thus, seeing no end to those

inroads, necessity compels us to have recourse to

arms, and our brethren are now fighting for th€

lands they inherit from their forefathers, for their

families and friends. But what will our nations

do Avithout assistance? Our sinews of war are

almost spent ; and harassed as we have been for

years,, we have not been able to lay by the means

for our extraordinary wants ; and to Avhom can we
look up for protection and support, but to

those friends who fiaye, at all former times, held



forth their hands to uphold us, and who have

sworn, in their late treaty with the Americans, to

see onr jnst rights and privileges respected and

protected from insult and aggression ? We now

call on your Excellency, as the representative of

our good father King George, to send us such aid,

ill ammunition, as we are absolutely in want of;

and as our brother Chief Hillisajo was informed,

when in England, that when ammunition %vas

wanted, to enable us to protect our rights, your

Excellency would supply us with what was neces-

sary. We have applied to the Spanish officer

at the fort of St. Mark, but his small snpply pre-

vented his being able to assist us, and we have

only on your Excellency to depend. We likewise

pray your Excellency would be pleased to send an

officer or person to lead us right, and to apportion

the supplies you may be pleased to send us, agree-

ably to our proper wants.

In praying your Excellency will lend an ear to

our demand, and dispatch it without delay, we

remain your Excellency's faithful and most obedient

inends and Servants,

CAPPIAHIMICCO,
BOWLEGS,

For ourselves and all the other Chiefs

of the LowTr Creek Nation.
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F.

Letter fr6m A, Arbuthnot to Colonel Edward

Nichols.

Nassau, N. P., 26ih Aug. 1S17.

. Lieutenant Colonel Edward Nichols,

Sir; especially authorized by the Chiefs of

the Lower Creek nation, whose names I affix to

the present, 1 am desired to address you, that you

may lay their complaints before his Majesty's

^Government. They desire it to be made known,

that they have implicitly followed your advice, in

living friendly with the Americans, who are their

neighbours, and nowise attempt to molest them,

though they have seen the Americans encroach on

their territory, burning their towns, and making

fields where their houses stood. Rather than

make resistance, they have retired lower in the

Peninsula. The town Eachallaway, where Olis

Micco was Chief, is one instance of the encroach-

ments of the Americans. This town is situated

under the guns of Fort Gaines, and Micco was de-

sired to submit to the Americans, or his town

would be blown to atoms ; rather than do so he

retired, and is now living in the Lower Nation

;

and his fields, and even where the town stood, is

ploughed up by the Americans. They complain

of the English Government neglecting them, after

having drawn them into a war with America ; that

you, Sir, have not kept your promise in sending
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people to reside among them ; and that if they

have not some person or persons resident in the

natioi. to watch over their interest, they will soon

be driven to the extremity of the Peninsula. You
left Mr, Hainbly to watch over the Creek nation ;

but you hardly left the nation when he turned

traitor, and was led by Forbes to take the part of

the Americans. His letter to me, of which I

annex you a copy, will show you what lengths he

could go if he had the means. It is Hambly and

Doyle who give the Indians all the trouble they

experience. They send their emissaries among

the Lower Creeks, and make them believe the

Cowetas, aided by the Americans, are coming to

destroy them ; thus both are put in fear, and

their fields are neglected, and hunting is not

thought of. I have endeavoured to do away this

fear by writing to the Chief of the Coweta towns,

that they ought to live on friendly terms with

their brethren of the Lower Nation, whose wishes

were to be on good terms with them, and not

listen to any bad talks, but to chase those that

give them from among them. My letter was

answered from them rather favourably ; and I

hope that the talk that was sent to the Big

Warrior last June, will heal the difference be-

tween them.

Hillisajo arrived in my schooner, Ocklocknee

Sound, last June, and was well received by all the

Chiefs and others who came to welcome him

home ; in consequence of his arrival a talk v/as
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held, the substance of which was put on paper, for

them, and it was sent, with a pipe of peace, to the

other nations. Hillisajo wished to return to Nas-

sau with nie, but Iprevailed on him to stay in the

nation, and to keep them at peace. I regret, Sir,

to notice this poor man's affairs, though by his

desire. It appeared that he arrived at Nassau a

short time after I had left it in January, and Capt.

W. being here took charge of him, his goods, and

money, prevailing on the Governor to let him itay

with him, until he went down to the nation, which

was his intention to do. Of the money received of

Governor Cameron, he had only given him eighty

dollars, by Captain W., a barrel of sugar, a bag of

coffee, and a small keg of rum ; and the interpeter

Thugart informed me, that when Hillisajo asked

for an account. Captain W. refused it, saying, it

would be useless to a man who could not read.

He also misses two cases, one of which, he thinks,

contains crockery. I have made inquiry of his

Majesty's ordnance storekeeper, and he informs

me, the whole were delivered to Captain W. They

are therefore lost to Hillisajo.

I am desired to return Hillisajo's warmest ac-

knowledgments, for the very handsome manner

you treated him in England, and he begs his

prayer may be laid at the foot of his Royal

Highness the Prince Regent. I left him and all

his family well, on the 20th June. Old Cappa-

chimicco desires me to send his best respects, and

requests that you will send out some people to live
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among tliem, and all the land they took from

Forbes shall be theirs. At all events, they must

have an agent among them, to see that the Ameri-

cans adhere to the treaty, and permit them to live

unmolested on their lands. This agent should be

rmthorized by his Majesty's Government, or he

will not be attended to by the Americans. In the

Gazettes of Georgia, the Americans report the

Seminoly Indians are continually committing

murders on their borders, and making incursions

into the state. These are fabrications tending to

irritate the American Government ; for during the

time I was in the nation, there vpas only one Ame-

rican killed, and he, with two others, were in the

act of driving off cattle belonging to Bowlegs, Chief

of Suwany ; whereas three men and a boy were

killed last June, by a party of American cattle-

stealers, while in their hunting camps. The boy

they scalped, and one of Bowlegs's head men was

killed in St. John's river, in July. The back-

wood Georgians, and those resident on the borders

of the Indian nation, are continually entering it,

and driving off cattle. They have in some in-

stances made settlements, and particularly on the

Choctohachy river, where a considerable number

have descended.

By the treaty with Great Britain, the Americans

were to give up to the Indians all the lands that

may have been taken from them during the war,

and place them on the same footing they were in

1811. It appears they have not done so; that
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Fort Gaines, on the Chatahoochy, aud Camp
Crawford on the Flint river, are both of Indian

territory, that was not in possession of America in

1811. They are fearful that, before any aid is

given by the English Government, they will no

longer be in possession of any territory.

I wrote last January to his Excellency the Ho-

nourable Charles Bagot, respecting the encroach-

ments of the Americans; as I was informed by the

copy of a letter from the Right Honourable Earl

Bathurst, handed me by his Excellency Governor

Cameron, that his Majesty's Ambassador had re-

ceived orders to watch over the interest of the In-

dians. Since my return here, I have received of

Mr. Moodie, of Charleston, an extract of a letter

from the Honourable Charles Bagot, that the ex-

pense of postage is so considerable, any farther

communications of the same nature must be sent

by private hands. Now, Sir, as no person goes

from this direct to Washington, how am I to be

able to comply with his desire ? Thus he will be

kept ignorant of the situation of the poor Indians,

und the encroachments daily made on their lands

by American settlers ; while he may be told by the

American Government that no encroachments have

been made, and that the forts they still hold are

necessary to check the unruly Seminoles. Thus,

the person appointed to watch over the interest of

the Indians;, having no other means of information

than from the parties interested in their destruc-

tion, and seeing, from time to time, in the Ameri-
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can Gazettes, accounts of cruel murders, Sec. com-

mitted by the Indians on the frontier settlements

of the United States, he apprehends the Indians

merit all the Americans do to them.

But let his Majesty's Government appoint an

agent, with full powers to correspond with his

Majesty's Ambassador at Washington, and his

eyes will then be opened as to the motives that

influenced American individuals, as well as the

Government, in vilifying the Indians.

The power given me, and the instructions, were

to memorialize his Majesty's Government, as well as

the Governor General of the Havannah ; but if you

will be pleased to lay this letter before his Majesty's

Secretary of State, it will save the necessity of the

first, and I fear that a memorial to the Governor

General would be of no use.

Referring you to the answer, I am, most respect-

fully, your obedient servant,

A. ARBUTHNOT.

From A. Arhuthnot to William Hamhly.

Ocklocknee Sound, May 3, 1817.

Sir,

On my return home this day I received a

letter signed by you, and dated 23d Marcli. As

you therein take the liberty of advising me, as you

sayJ by order of the Chiefs of the Creek nation, I

am glad of, and shall embrace this opening you

give me, and reply to you at some length— and,

Sir, let me premise, that when you lived at Pros-
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p«ct Bliift a clerk to Messrs. Forbes and Co., you

did not consider Cappachimiccho, M'Queen, or any

other of the Chiefs of the Lower Creek nation, as

outlaws, nor have they been considered as such by

the English Government, who are the special pro-

tectors of the Indian nations; and it ill becomes

Mr. Hambly to call Cappachimicco an outlaw

—

that man, who has ever been his friend, and by his

authority has prolonged his life. Yes, Sir, the

young Chiefs and warriors of the Creek nation,

considering you as the chief cause of all their trou-

bles, would have long ere this had possession of you,

and perhaps with yonr life made you pay the for-

feit for the injuries heaped on them, had not that

nlian, who has been your friend from your early

youth, stepped in as your protector. Yes, this is

the man whom Mr. Hambly presumes to call an

outlaw. A pardoned villain, when going to the

gallows, would bless the hand that saved his life

;

but Mr. Hambly blasphemes his stiviour.

As Mr. Hambly's generous friend is the prin-

cipal cause of my being in this country, as an

honest man I shall endeavour to fulfil my promise

to him and the other Chiefs. The guilty alone

have fear— an honest and upright man dreads no

dangers, fears no evil, as he commits no ill ; and

your arm of justice ought to be applied where it

would rightly fall, on the heads of the really

guilty. Your mean and vile insinuations, that I

have been the cause of thefts and murders, come

ill from him who has been the cause of the murder
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of hundreds. Though your usage was made vil-

lainous at the fort, yet your revenge was too savage

and sanguinary. If your conduct. Sir, to the In-

dians, were guided by as pure motives as mine, it

would endeavour to influence them to respect each

other as brothers, and live in harmony and friend-

ship, cultivating their lands in summer, and taking

their diversions of hunting in winter, respecting their

neighbours, and making themselves respected by

them. If thus. Sir, you would act (and by your

knowledge of their language, you have much more

in your power than any other man), you would

then be the true friend of the Indians. Were I

an instigator of theft and murder, would I hold

the language I have done to the Chiefs and others

who have called on me? Ask the Lieutenant

commanding at Fort Gaines if my letter to him

breathed the strains of a murderer ? Ask Opy
Hatch, or Dany, his interpreter,^ if the recommen-

datory note I sent him by order of Apiny, could be

WTitten by an instigator of murder? Ask Apiny

himself if my language to him was that of a mur-

derer ? Ask Mappalitchy, a Chief residing among

the Americans on Oakmulgee, if my language and

advice to him favoured that of a murderer ? All

those, and every Indian who have heard my talks,

will contradict your vile assertions.

But Mappalitchy has given me a clue by which

I can unravel whence the aspersion comes. Not

from Apiny, Hatchy, or any of the Chiefs of the

upper towns, but from he who endeavours to lead
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them to mischief and quarrels with each other.

Did not the Chiefs hear my note read with respect,

and perfectly according to my sentiments of being

all as brethren uniting with bonds of friendship

and love ? Did not they agree to smoke the pipe

of peace with their brethren of the lower nationj

and live in future as brothers ? What made some

of them alter their minds afterwards ? The inter-

ference of a humane man, who counsels them to

write to me, demanding my removal from a band

of outlaws, and which letter is signed " William

Hamhlyr

I shall only make one more observation, and

that will show from whence I came, and whether

I come amongst the Indians as revenger, or as the

friend of peace and harmony.

In the spring of 18l6, W. Hambly sent Gover-

nor Cameron a letter, containing talks of the

Chiefs of the Indian nations ; they are forwarded

to England, and his Excellency handed me, on

my leaving Providence, an answer thereto, from

the Right Honourable Earl Bathurst, one of his

Majesty's chief Secretaries of State, that I might

make the same known to the Chiefs on my arrival

in the nation. What will Governor Cameron

think of the man who, in I816, could write against

the encroachments of the Americans on the Indian

nation, and in the spring of 18 17 call the Chiefs

of that nation, for whom he more especially wrote,

outlaws ? Mr. Hambly may sell his services to

America; but no man can expatriate himself from
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that allegiance due to bis native country ; and d

Government may call on a friendly nation to give

up a subject that has seriously wronged her.

I recommend Mr. Hambly to be content with

the douceur he may have received, and permit the

unlettered Indian to live quietly and peaceably oii

his native land.

I shall send a copy of this letter, with the one

from yon, to be read by the Chiefs of this nation,

and shall, at the same time, take an opportunity of

expressing myself more fully than I did in the note

sent by Apiny. Wishing you a speedy recantation

of your errors, and a return to your former way of

thinking, I am your obedient,

A. ARBUTHNOT.

Letter from A. Arhuthnot to the Governor of\

Havannah.

To his Excellency Don,

Governor General, &c.

The Chiefs of the Creek nation, whose

names are hereunto annexed, beg leave to approach

your Excellency, and represent their complaints.

Long imposed on by the persons keeping stores in

this country, in charging us exorbitant prices for

their goods, while they only allow us a very trifling

one for our peltry, we have found it necessary to

look out for a person that will deal fairly with us,

and we wish to establish a store for him on Appa-

lachi Rivei ; we have made application to the
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Commander of St. Marks, and he refers iis to your

Excellency. It is not alone the impositions that

have been practised upon us that has made us

presume to address your Excellency ; we have

complaints of a more serious nature against the

persons employed by the only house that has been

established among us. In the first place, some

years back, under false pretences, they attempted

to rob us of a very large portion of our best lands,

and we the more readily acceded to it from the

faithful promise given us, that they would get

English people to settle and live among us ; but

far from doing this, Mr. Forbes attempted to sell

it to the American Government, and settle it with

Americans. Thus finding ourselves deceived and

imposed on, we withdrew our grant about three

years since; which, from the stipulations contained

therein not being fulfilled on the part of Mr.

Forbes, we conceived we had a right to do. Se-

condly, Mr. Doyle and Mr. Hambly, the two

persons left in the nation to carry on Mr. Forbes's

business, have for more than two years been en-

deavouring to influence us to join the Americans

;

and finding that fair means would not sever us

from our attachment to our ancient friends the

English, they have recently had recourse to threats

of bringing the Americans down upon us ; and

that people only want a pretext to attack us, which

the said Doyle and Hambly attempt to give them,

by spreading false reports of our murdering the

Americans, stealing their cattle, and preparing for
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War against them ; while, in fact, it is the Amerl-*

cans who murder our Red brethen, and steal our

cattle by hundreds at a time, and are daily en-

croaching on our lands, and maintaining; the

settlers in their ill-gotten possessions by armed

force.

On the Choctawhatchy river, there are a large

body of Americans forming settlements, and more

are joining them. As this rivei* is far within tliat

line marked out by your Excellency's government

and the Americans some years since (though that

line was unknown to us until very lately, and w^e

never gave our sanction, nor, in fact, knew of any

sale of our lands made to the Americans), we trust

yoor Excellency will give orders to displace them

within the line, and send them back to their own
country. Our delaying to address your Excellency,

to represent the forementioned grievances, has been

owing to the want of a person to attend to our

talks, and put them in writing for us. Tlie Com-
mander of the fort of St. Marks has heard all of

our talks and complaints. He approves of what

we have done, and what we are doing; and it is by

his recommendation we have thus presumed to ad-

dress your Excellency.

We have the honour to be.

Your Excellency's most obedient

and very humble Servant,

A. ARBUTHNOT.

D
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No. X.

Power of AH'orney for the Indian Chiefs to

A. Arhuthnot.

Know all men by these presents, That we, Chiefs

of the Creek nation, whose names are affixed to

this power, having full faith and confidence in

A. Arbuthnot, of New Providence, who, knowing

all our talks, is fully acquainted with our intentions

and wishes, do hereby, by these presents, consti-

tute and appoint him, the said Alexander Arbuth-

not, our attorney and agent, with full power and

authority to act for us, and in our names, in all

affairs relating to our nation, and also to write such

letters and papers as to him may appear necessarjr

and proper, for our benefit, and that of the Creek

nation.

Given at Ocklockee Sound, in the Creek Natian,

this 17th day of June, I817.

1. Cappachimaco, his x mark.

2. Inlemohtlo, his x mark.

3. Charles Tuctonoky, his x mark.

4. Otus Mice, his x mark.

5. OcNACONE TusTONOKY, his X mark.

6. Imatchlacle, his x mark.

7. Inhimatcchucle, his x mark.

8. LoHOE Itamatchly, his x mark,

9. Howrathle, his x mark.

10. !Hillisajo, his x mark.

11. Tamuches Haho, his x mark.

12. Oparthlomico, his x mark.
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Certified explanation of names and towns to

which the foregoing Chiefs belong, agreeably to

the numbers set opposite thereto.

WILLIAM HAMBLY.

1. Kinhigee, Chief of Mickasuky.

2. Inhiraarthlo, Chief of Fowl Town.

3. Charles Tustonoky^ second Chief of Ock-

mulgee Town.

4. Chief of the Conholoway, below Fort

Gaines.

5. Opony, Chief of Oakmulgee Towns*

6. Chief of the Atlapalgas.

7. Chief of Pallaichucoley.

8. Chief of the Chehaws.

9. Chief of the Red Sticks.

10. Francis (the Prophet).

11. Peter M'Queen, Chief of the Tallahasses (art

old Red Stick).

12. A Red Stick, created Chief by the Lower

Towns.

Question. {By the Court.) Have you at any

time, within the last twelve months, heard any

conversation between the Prisoner and the Chief

called Bowlegs, relating to the war between the

United States and the Seminoles r

Answer. I heard the Prisoner tell Bowlegs that

he had sent letters to the Prince Regent, and ex-

pected soon to have an answer. Some time after-

wards, some of the Negroes doubted his carrying

those letters, wdien the Prisoner stated that he liad ;

D 2
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bat, the distance being great, it would take some

time to receive an answer.

Q. {By the Court.) State to the Court when

and where you first saw the letter signed A. Ar-

buthnot, dated April 2, 1818, referred to in the

first specification and the second charge ?

A. About the 6th of April, a black man, who

said he had received it from an Indian, gave it to

Mr. Ambrister, whom I saw reading it.

Q. {By the Court.) Do you know by what

means that letter was conveyed to Suwany ?

A, I understood by an Indian, who was sent

from Fort St. Mark.

Q. {By the Court.) Who paid the Indian for

carrying the letter referred to in the last inter-

rogatory ?

A. I do not know.

Q, {By the Court.) What steps were taken by

the Negroes and Indians upon the receipt of the

letter ?

A. They first believed the bearer to be an enemy,

and confined him ; but, learning the contrary, be-

gan to prepare for the enemy^ and the removal of

their families and effects across the river: the In-

dians lived on the opposite side.

Q. {By the Court.) Did the Indians and Ne-

groes act together in the performance of military

duty ?

A. No ; but they always said they would fight

together.

Q. {By the Court.) Did not Nero command
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the blacks, and did not Bowlegs oAvn Nero, and

was not the latter under the immediate command

of Bowlegs ?

A. Nero commanded the Blacks, and was

owned and commanded by Bowlegs ; but there

were some Negro Captains, who obeyed none but

Nero.

Q. (By the Court.) What vessel brought to

Sowany the ammunition, which you said was sold

by the Prisoner to the Indians and Negroes ?

A. The schooner Chance, now lying at this

wharf: she is a foretopsail vessel, belonging to the

Prisoner.

The Witness also identified to the manuscript of

the Prisoner on the following document ; viz.

No. I, granting him fall power to act in all cases

for the Indians, as recorded before ; and also a

letter without signature, to the government of St.

Augustine, numbered II; and, further, a letter

without date, to Mr. Mitchell, the Indian Agent,

numbered HI; and an unsigned petition of the

Chiefs of the Lower Creek nation, to Governor

Cameron, praying his aid in men and munitions of

war, numbered IV : all of which the Witness

stated to be in the handwriting of the Prisoner.
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Na.lJ.

Supposed to be for Bovjlegs to the Governor of

St. Augustine, i

To His Excellency Don Jose Coppinger.

To His Excellency James Green,

Governor of St. Augustine.

Sir ;

I had the honour of receiving your letter

of September, but the impossibility of finding a

person to write an answer to the same is the cause

of this apparent neglect.

I shall be very happy to keep up a good under-

standing and correspondence with you, and hope

you will, when occasion offers, advise me of such

things as may be of service to myself and people.

My warriors and others that go to St. Augustine

return with false reports, tending to harass and

distress my people, and preventing them from at-

tending to their usual avocations. At one time the

Americans and Upper In<lians, supported by a

force of about eight thousand men, were running

lines far within the Indian territory ; another time,

are collecting a force at Fort Mitchell, in the forks

of Flint and Chatanoochy rivers, to fall on the

towns below. Now, Sir, we know of no reason

the Americans can have to attack us, an inoffen-

sive and unoffending people. We have none of

their slaves ; we have taken none of their property

tsince the Americans made peace with our good
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father King George. We have follp^ved the orders

of his officer, thait was with us. Lieutenant Colonel

Edward Nichols, and in no w^se molested the

Americans, tliough we daily see them encroaching

on our territory, stealing our cattle, and murder-

ing and carrying off our people.

Tlie same officer also told us, we, allies to the

Great King, our father, were included in the treaty

of peace hetween our good father and the Ameri-

cans, and that the latter were to give up all the

territory that had been taken from us before and

during the Avar. Yet, so far from complying with

the ninth article of that treaty, they are daily mak-

ing encroachments on our land, getting persons,

who are not known to the Chiefs, and without any

power or authority, to grant and sign over lands

to them. Thus they deceive the wprld, and make

our very friends believe we are in league with

them.

The principal Chiefs of the nation, with the head

warriors, assembled at my town on the Sth instant,

and came to the resolution of informing the British

Minister at Washington, of the conduct of the

Americans, and the officers of their Government,

towards us ; it has been done accordingly, and

copies sent to England. We demand of the King,

our father, to fix some of his people among us, who
may inform him, from time to time, of what is

passing, and see the Americans do not extend

themselves on our lands. The Spanish subjects in

Fioridas are too much in the interest of the Ame-
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ricans to be our friends. For the Governors I shall

always entertain the greatest regard ; but, for the

people, they do not act so as to merit any esteem

and protection. You desire I would chase those

marauders, who steal my cattle; my people have

lately driven some Americans from Lahheway, and

I have no doubt the Americans will hold off this

as a pretext to make war on us, as they have

before done^ in stating we harbour their runaway

slaves.

Nx). HI.

Qeneral Mitchell, Agent for Indian Affairs;

King Hatch y, the Head Chief of the Lower

Creek Nation, has called on me to request I would

represent to you the cruel and oppressive conduct

of the American people, living on the borders of

the Indian nation, and which, he was in hopes,

from a talk you were pleased to send him some

weeks since, would have put a stop to, and re-

stored peace between the Indians and American

people. But far from any stop being put to their

inroads and encroachments, they are pouring in by

hundreds at a time ; not only from the land side,

but ascending the Appalachicola in vessel loads :

thus the Indians have been compelled to take up

arms to defend their homes from a set of lawless

invaders. Your known philanthropy and good

will to the Indians induces the head Chiefs to hope,

that you will lose no time in using your influence
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ro put a stop to those invasions of their lands, and

order that those, who have already presumed to

^eize our fields, may retire therefrom.

The Indians have seized two persons they think

have been greatly instrnmental in bringing the

Americans upon them, and they are now in their

possession as prisoners. It is even reported, they

have made sales of Indian lands without the know-

ledge, consent, or approbation of the Chiefs of the

nation : and, from their long residence in the

nation, and the great influence that one of those

people formerly enjoyed among the Chiefs as

their Chief, there is some reason to believe he has

been guilty of improper conduct to the Indian

riation.

No. IV.

petition of the Chiefs of the Lower Creek Nation,

to Governor Cameron,

We, the undersigned, are deputed by the Creek

nation to wait on your Excellency, and lay before

you their heavy complaints. To the English we
have always looked up as friends, as protectors,

and on them we now call to aid us in repelling

the approaches of the Americans, who, regardless

of treaties, are daily seizing our lands and robbing

our people ; they have already built seven forts on

our lands; they are making roads and running

lines into the very heart of our country^ and, with-

put the interference of the English, we shall sooi)
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be driven from the land we inherited from our Ibre-

fathers.

The Americans tell ns the English will regard

us no more, and we had better submit to them ;

but we eannot submit to their shackles, and will

rather die in defence of our country.

When peace was made between the English and

the Americans, we were t^ld by Lieutenant Colonel

Nichols, that the Americans were to give up our

lands they had taken, and we were desired to live

quietly and peaceably, in no wise molesting the

Americans. We have strictly followed those

orders ; but the Americans have not complied

with the treaty. Colonel Nichols left Mr. Hambly

in charge of the fort at Prospect Bluff, with orders

to hear us, if any cause of complaint, and repre-

sent the same to the British Government ; but he

turned traitor, and brought the Americans down

on the fort, v/hich was blown up, and many of our

Red brethren destroyed i?i it. The ammunition

stores, intended for our use, were either destroyed

or taken off by the Americans. We have sent

several messengers to inform your Excellency of

the proceedings of the Americans, but they have

never returned to us with an answer. Three of

our Red brethren have lately been killed by tlie

Americans, while hunting on our lands, and they

threaten to attack the towns of Mickasuky and

Sahwahnee, the only two large towns left us in the

Creek nation, and, without aid from your Excel-

lency, we cannot repel their attack. We are.
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tlierefore, deputed to demand of your Excellency

the assistance of troops and ammunition, that we

may be able effectually to repel the attack of the

Americans, and prevent their farther encroach-

ments ; and, if we return without assistance, the

Americans, who have their spies among us, will

the more qnickly come upon us.

We most humbly pray your Excellency will send

us such a force as will be respected and make us

respectable,

{The following endorsed on the foregoing,)

Charles Cameron Esq., Governor,

Commander in Chief, &c. &c.

I beg leave to represent to your Excellency

the necessity of my again returning to the Indian

nation, with the deputies from the Chiefs ; and as

my trouble an(i expense can only be defrayed by-

permission to take goods to dispose of amongst

them, I pray your Excellency will be pleased to

grant me such a letter, or license, as will prevent

ihe from being captured, in case of meeting any

Spanish cruiser on the coast of Florida.

The Court adjourned, to meet to-morrow morn*,

ing at Seven o'clock, .>vi»,>>«l>

H':r:
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SECOND DAY.

Fort St. Mark, 28th April, 1818.

The Court convened pursuant to adjournment,

PRESIDENT.

Major General E. P. Gaines.

MEMBERS.

Colonel King, Fourth Inf.

Colonel Williams, Ten. Vol.

Colonel Dyer, Ten. Vol.

Lieutenant Colonel Lindsay, Cor. A'y.

Lieutenant Colonel Elliot, Ten. Vol.

Lieutenant Colonel Gibson, Ten. Vol.

Major Muhlenberg, Fourth Inf.

Major Montgomery, Seventh Inf.

Major Fanning, Cor. A'y-

Major Minton, Geo. Militia.

Captain Crittenden, K'y Vol.

Captain Vashon, Seventh Inf.

RECORDER,

Lieutenant J. M. Glasseli,, Seventh Infantry.

When the further examination of the Witness,

PETER B, COOK, took place, viz.

Question. {By the Prisoner.) How long have

you been acquainted with the Settlements on the

Sahwahnee ?

Answer. Between six and seven months.

Q. {By the President.) For what term of years

did you engage to live with the Prisoner ?
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A, For no stated period ; I was taken by the

year,

Q. {By the Presldeni.) Were you not dis-

charged by the Prisoner from his employ ?

A. He told me he had no farther use for me,

after 1 had written the letters to Providence.

Q. Where did you stay after you were dis-

charged ?

A. I stayed in a small house belonging to a

boy called St. John, under the protection of Nero.

Q. What was the subject matter of the letters

you wrote to Providence ?

A. After being refused by the Prisoner a small

venture to Providence, I wrote my friends for the

means to trade by myself.

Q. {By the Prisoner.) Do you believe the

Prisoner had knowledge of the ventures being on

board the schooner ?

A. I don't believe he had ; it was small and in

my trunk.

Q. {By the President.) Do you know that

Ambrister was the agent of the Prisoner ?

A. I do not.

Q. Do you think, that the powder and lead

shipped would more than supply the Indian and

Negro hunters r

A. I did not see the powder and lead myself,

but was told by Bowlegs that he had a great quan-

tity he had there keeping to fight with.

Q. Did the Indians jreside on the east side of

the river }

A. Thev did.
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Q. You Were asked if the Negroes and Indians,

when the letter marked A was communicated, did

not take Up arms : had they received information

of the defeat of the Indians at Mickasuky prior to

that time ?

A. It was afterwards, I believe, they received

^he information.

Q. Did not Bowlegs keep other powder than

that got from the Prisoner ?

A. He had some he got from the Bluff, which

was nearly done ; he said, his hunters were always

bothering him about powder.

Q. Did you state that, at the time Ambrister

ascended the river, there was no other vessel at the

mouth of the river ?

A, There was none other there ; there was one

had sailed.

Q. There is a letter A spoken of; how do you

know that the son of the Prisoner had that letter

in his possession ?

A. I saw him with it, which he dropped, and

a boy, called John, picked up and gave to me.

Q. You stated, that the Indians and Negroes

doubted the fidelity of the Prisoner in sending let-

ters to the Prince Regent ; do you think the

Prisoner would have been punished by them had

henot complied with their wishes?

A, I do not know.

Q. Do you believe the Prisoner was compelled

to write the Indian communications ?

A. He was not compelled.
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WILLIAM HAMBLY, a Witness on the part

of the Prosecution, being duly sworn, and com-

mencing a statement of what he had heard the

Chiefs say, and the Prisoner objecting to hearsay-

evidence of that kind, the Court was cleared, in

order to take the question into consideration

;

when they decided, that the Prisoner's objection

was not valid. The Witness was therefore re-

called, and stated, that fifteen or twenty days after

the Prisoner arrived at Ocklocknee, the Seminole

Indians began to steal horses from the United

States' settlements, and committed murders on the

Satilla river, which, he was informed by them, was

at the instigation of the Prisoner. i

The Chiefs of the little villages in Witness's

Beighbourhood then desired him to write a few

lines to the Prisoner, stating those reports, and

that he did not know that those Indians he was ex-

citing had long been outlawed, and cautioned him

f^ainst such proceedings, or he might be involved

in their ruin. This the Witness did ; when the

Prisoner wrote him a long and insulting letter,

which was lost, upbraiding the Witness for calling

those Indians outlaws, and accusing him of ex-

citing the Indians to cruel war. The Witness was

told by Chiefs and Indians, who had seen the

Prisoner, that he advised them to go to war with

the United States, if they did not surrender them

the lands, which had been taken from them, and

that the British Government would support them

in it.
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The Indians, who took the Witness and a ctt-

tain Mr. Doyle prisoners, which happened on the

13th of December last, told them, that it was by

the Prisoner's order ; and, on their arrival at

Mickasuky (as prisoners). King Hijah, and all his

Chiefs, told them, it was by the Prisoner's orders

they were taken and robbed. On their arrival at

Suwaney, they were told by the Indians and Negro

Chiefs, who sat in counsel over them, that the

Prisoner had advised that he should be given up

to five or six Choctaw Indians, who were saved

from the Negro Fort, who would revenge them-

selves for the loss of their friends at that place.

On their return from Suwaney, the Chief, King

Hijah,. told them, that he had got the Prisoner to

write several letters for him ; one to the Governor

of Providence, one to the British Minister at

Washington, one to the Secretary of State in London,

and one to the American agent for Indian Affairs,

protesting against the proceedings of the Com^

manding Officer at Fort Scott. While the Wit-

ness was at Suwaney, the Indian Chiefs told him

that the Prisoner had arrived at that place with

ten kegs of powder on board his vessel ; and,

whilst at Fort St. Marks, some time in March,

Hillisajo, or Francis, brought an order from the

Prisoner to the Commandant for two kegs of pow-

der, with other articles, which were in his pos^

session.

Question, (By the Court.) Were any murder*

or depredations committed on the white settle-
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raents, by the Indians, previous to the Prisoner's

arrival at Ocklocknee r

Answer. None, except one murder at Fort

Gaines, Avhicli was before or about the time of the

Prisoner's arrival.

Q. How long have you resided among the

Indians ; state to the Court whether you are ac*

quainted with the Indian language, and how long

since you learned it ?
,

A. I have resided among them fourteen

years, and have understood their language twelve

years.

Q. Do you believe the Seminoles would have

commenced the business of murder and depreda-

tions on the white settlements, had it not been at

the instigation of the Prisoner, and a promise on

his part of British protection ?

A. I do not believe they would, without they

had been assured of British protection.

Q. {By the Court.) What was the light in

which the Prisoner was received by the hostile Se-

minoles ; was it that of an authorized agent of the

British Government ?

A. The diiferent Chiefs always represented him

to me as such.

The Witness recognised the letter marked G,

and signed A. Arbuthnot, as being a copy of the one

alluded to in his testimony as lost.

Q. {By the Prisoner.) Are you acquainted

with the Prisoner's handwriting ?
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A. I have seen it, but cannot say I am ac-

quainted with it.

Q. Is that which you have seen, and say is the

copy of the one you lost, the Prisoner's hand-

writing ?

A. It looks to be his handwriting, but I can-

not say positively.

Q. Was the Prisoner considered as the agent of

the Seminoles at the time those murders were com-

mitted ?

J. I had not seen the Prisoner at that time

;

but the Indian Chiefs told me the Prisoner

had reported himself to them as an English

agent.

Q. Where did you understand the Prisoner to

be when you were taken prisoner ?

J. The Indians told us, that he had gone over

to Providence, but was expected back by the time

we should arrive at Suwaney.

Q. Did you not request King Hijah to prevail

upon the Prisoner to give you a passage in his

schooner to Providence ?

A. Yes, but was told that the Prisoner re-

fused it, stating that, if we were forced upon

him, he would blindfold us, and make ns walk

overboard.

Q, What were the reasons given by King Hijah

for the Prisoner's not granting your request r

A. King Hijah staled, that the Prisoner wa<f

fearful of meeting with an American vessel, where
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we should be taken out, and he thereby lose his

schooner.

EDMUND DOYLE, a Witness on the part of

the Prosecution, being duly sworn, was questioned

as follows :

Q. {By the Judge Advocate.) Do you know
any thing, that would lead to substantiate the

charges against the Prisoner now before you ?

A, I know nothing but from common report.

WILLIAM FULTON, an Evidence in the

present Prosecution, being duly sworn, testified the

copy of the letters from A. Arbuthnot to General

Mitchell, agent for Indian aflfairs, dated Suwaney,

Jan. 19, 1818, and marked No. VI, as acknow-

ledged by the Prisoner to be the same in substance

as one written by himself at that time : an extract

from the letter was then read.

No. VI.

Extractfrom a Letter written hy A. Arhuthnot to

General Mitchell, American Agentfor the Creek

Nation of Indians, dated Sahwahnee, Jan. 19,

1818.

In taking this liberty of addressing you. Sir,

in behalf of the unfortunate Indians, believe me, I

have no wish but to see an end put to a war, which,

if persisted in, I foresee must eventually be their

ruin, and as they were not the agressors, if in the

height of their rage they committed any excesses,

£ 2
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that you will overlook them as the just ebullitions

of an indignant spirit against an invading foe.

I have the honour to be, &c.

A. ARBUTHNOT.
By order of King Hijah and Bowlegs, acting

for themselves and the other Chiefs.

Q. {By the Prisoner.) Where did the Pri-

soner acknowledge the letter just read to be a copy

of the one written by himself?

A. In the encampment before this place, about

the 6th or 7th inst.

Q. (By the Prisoner.) Was not the acknow-

ledgment when he was a Prisoner ?

A. It was.

Q. [By the Prisoner.) Did you hear a gentle-

man say to the Prisoner, whilst in custody, that

those, who recommended the scalping knife and

tomahawk, should feel their keenest edge ?

A. I did hear a gentleman say, that those, who

excited the Indians to the murder of the unoffend-

ing, should feel the keenest edge of the scalping

knife ; but, as well as I recollect, that observation

was not made until after the repeated acknowledg-

ments of the Prisoner of having written the letter.

Q. {By the Court.) Was not the confession

of the Prisoner to this letter made voluntarily^ and

without aTiy constraint whatever ?

A. I conceive it was.

The evidence on the part of the Prosecutlort
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leing closed, the Prisoner requested, as a Witness,

lobertC. Ambrister, againstwhom criminal cliarges

lad been filed, and who was in cnsiody on account

hereof, to which the Jndge Advocate objecting,

he Court was cleared to take its sense ; when it

vvas decided, that Robert C. Ambrister, now in

custody for similar oft'ences with the Prisoner,

cannot be examined as evidence before the

Court.

JOHN LEWIS PHENIX, previous Witness,

now on the part of the Prisoner, being again sworn,"

was questioned as follows ; viz.

Question. {By the Prisoner.) Was there any

other vessel at the mouth of the Sahwahnee River,

when Ambrister seized your vessel ?

Answer. Yes.

Q. What vessel vvas it ? Was it not the vessel

which Ambrister came in ?

A. It was a sloop, and I understood Ambrister

came in her.

Q. Did Ambrister ever mention to you, who

recommended him to seize the Prisoner*s schooner,

or who assisted him in stimulating the Negroes to

do so ?

A. No : I understood he came on board of his

own accord.

Q. {By the Court.) Have you, since you com-

manded the Prisoner's vessel, ever brought any

arms to that part of the country }
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A, No : I brought a quantity of lead, and ten

kegs of powder, in the last trip.

JOHN WINSLETT, a former Witness on

the part of the Prosecution, being called on behalf

of the Prisoner, was questioned as follows ; viz,

Q. {By the Prisoner.) Are you not of opinion

that the letter, which you say was written by the

Prisoner to the Little Prince, is now in the pos-

session of the Little Prince ?

A, After reading it, 1 returned it to him, and

believe it to be still in his possession, as Indians

seldom destroy papers of that kind.

The Prisoner requesting some time to make up

his defence, he was given until to-morrow evening,

at 4 o'clock.

Fort St. Mark, 28th April, 4 o'clock p. m.

The Recorder having read over the proceedings

of the Court with closed doors, the Prisoner was

recalled into Court, and made the Defence marked

K. and attached to these proceedings. The doors

were then closed, and after most mature delibera-

tion on the evidence adduced, the Court find the

Prisoner, Alexander Arbuthnot, guilty of the first

specification to the first charge, and guilty of the

first charge—Guilty of the second specification of

the second charge, and guilty of the second charge,

leaving out the words " acting as a spy." They
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therefore do, on the most mature reflection, sen-

tence the Prisoner, Alexander Arbuthnot, to be

suspended by the neck until he is dead, two-thirds

of the Court concurring.

EDMUND P. GAINES,

Major General by Brevet, Pre-

sident of the Court.

J. M. Glassel, Recorder.

K.

DEFENCE.
May it please this honourable Court

;

The Prisoner arraigned before you is sen-

sible of the indulgence granted by this honourable

Court, in the examination of the case now before

them. It is not the wish of the Prisoner, in mak-

ing his Defence, to try the patience of the Court,

by a minute reference to the voluminous docu-

ments and papers, or to recapitulate the whole of

the testimony which has come before the honour-

able Court, in the course of this investigation.

Nor is it the intention of the Prisoner to waste

the invaluable time of this Court, by appeals to

their feelings or sympathy, though I am persuaded

that sympathy nowhere more abounds than in a

generous American breast. My only appeal is to

the sound and impartial judgment of this honour-

able Court, the purity and uprightness of their

hearts, that they will, dispassionately and patiently,

weigh the evidence they have before them, apply
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the law, and on these, and these alone, pro-

nounce their judgment.

If this honourable Court please^ I shall now

proceed to examine the law and evidence that is

relied on, by this honourable Court, in support

of the first charge and specification.

Winslett, a Witness on the part of the Prose-

cution, says the Little Prince showed him a letter

written in June last, signed A. Arhuthnot, re-

questing his friendship with the Lower nations of

Indians. The same Witness stated, that b.e be-

lieved the letter to be now in the possession of the

Little Prince. Here, may it please this honour-

able Court, I will call their attention to the law

relating to evidence. First, presuming that the

rules of evidence are the same, whether in civil or

military tribunals—M'Comb (96). This point

being conceded, the next inquiry is—what are the

rules of evidence with respect to the admission of

letters or papers of private correspondence, in a

Court of criminal jurisdiction ? May it please

this honourable Court, Must you not produce the

original letters and papers, if they are not lost, or

mislaid, so that they cannot be obtained ; and in

case they are lost, proof must be made of the

liandwriting being the same as that of the original,

before they can be received as evidence ?—M'Comb

on Courts Martial ; Peake's Evidence ; Gilbert's

Law of Evidence. No instance can be cited where

the copy of a letter was read as evidence,

Avhen the origini^l could be obtained, much less
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the giving in evidence the contents of such letter

from bare recollection. The only proof, that this

honourable Court has of the existence of such

letter being in the hands of any person, or its con-

tents being known, is the vagrant memory of a

vagrant individual. Make this rule of evidence,

and I ask you when would implication, con-

struction, and invention stop ? Whose property,

whose reputation, and whose life would be safe ?

Here I would beg leave to mention a remark made

by the President of this Court, in the course of

this investigation, which was, that notwithstanding

the letter was proved by the Witness to be in the

possession of the Little Prince, that this Court

could not notice that circumstance, because there

was no means by which it could be obtained. I

would ask the honourable Court, what means

they have adopted, or what exertions have they

made to jirocure this letter ? If the honourable

Court please, I shall here close the defence of the

first charge and specification, believing that they

are neither supported by law or evidence.

May it please the honourable Court, I will now-

come to the second charge and specification of

that charge. In support of this charge and spe-

cification, the evidence is a letter written to my
son. If tbe Court please, this letter was written

in consequence of my property at Sahwahnee, and

the large debts that were due to me from Bowlegs

and his people. Nothing I believe of inflamma-

tory nature can be found on reading the docu-
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was prompting the Indians to war. On the con-

trary, if the honourable Court will examine the

document marked A, they will see that I wished

to lull their fears, by informing them that it was

the Negroes, and not the Indians, the Americans

were principally moving against. If the honour-

able Court please, I will make a few remarks upon

the second specification, and here close my De-

fence. In proof of this charge, the Court have

before them the evidence of Hambly, Cook,

and sundry letters, purporting to be written by

myself to different individuals. May it please the

Court, what does Cook prove ? Wliy, that I

had ten kegs of powder at Sahwahnee ; let me

appeal to the experience of this Court, if they think

that this quantity of powder would supply one

^thousand Indians and an equal number of blacks

more than two months for hunting r As to the

letters named in this speci6cation, may it please

the Court, the rules of evidence laid down in the

first part of this Defence will apply with equal

force in the present case.

It remains now, may it please the Court, to say

something as to Hambly's testimony ; and, may it

please this honourable Court, the rule laid down

in this case, as to hearsay evidence, will be found

without a precedent. A strong case was stated by

an intelligent member of this Court, on the exami-

nation of this part of the evidence : that is,

would you receive as testimony what a third person
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had said, whom, if present, you would reject as

incompetent ? Apply this principle to the present

case. Could an Indian he examined on oath in

our courts ofjudicature ? If, then, the testimony

of savages is inadmissihle, Hambly proves no-

thing.

Here, may it please this honourable Court, I

close my reply to the charges and specifications

preferred against me, being fully persuaded that,

should there be cause of censure, my judges will,

in the language of the law, lean to the side of

mercv.
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Continuation of the Minutes of the Proceedings of

a Special Court, whereof Major General Gaines

is President, convened by Order of the 26th of

April, 1818.

Fort St. Mark, 27th April, 1818.

The Court proceeded to the trial of Robert

C Ambrister, a British subject, who being asked

if he had any objections to any one of the mem-

bers of the Court, and replying in the negative,

was arraigned on the following charges and spe-

cifications: viz.

CHARGES AGAINST ROBERT C. AMBRISTER, NOW IN

CUSTODY, WHO SAYS HE IS A BRITISH SUBJECT.

Charge I. Aiding, abetting, and comforting

the enemy, supplying them with the means of war,

he being a subject of Great Britain, at peace with

the United States, and lately an officer in the

British Colonial Marines.

Specification \st. That the said Robert C. Am-
brister did give intelligence of the movements and

operations of the American army between the 1st

and 20th of March 1818, and did excite them

(the Negroes and Indians) to war against the

army of the United States, by sending their war-

riors to meet and fight the American army—whose

government was at peace and friendship with the

United States and all her citizens.
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Charge 2. Leading and commanding t\\C

Lower Creeks in carrying on a war against the

United States.

Specification 1st. That the said Robert C. Am-
brister, a subject of Great Britain, which Govern-

ment was in peace and amity with the United

States and all her citizens^ did, between the 1st of

February and 20th of March, 1818, levy war

against the United States, by assuming a command

of the Indians in hostility and open war with the

United States, and ordering a party of them to

meet the army of the United States and give them

battle, as will appear by his letters to Governor

Cameron of New Providence, dated March 20,

1818, which are marked A, B, C, and D, and the

testimony of Mr. Peter B. Cook and Captain

Lewis, of the schooner Chance.

By order of the Court,

J. M. Glassell, Recorder.

To which charges and specifications^ pleaded as

follows, viz. :
—

To the first charge and specification— Not

Guilty.

To the second charge and specification

—

Guilty

andjustijication.

The Court adjourned, ta meet fo-morrow morn-

ing, at 7 o'clock.
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THIRD DAY.

Fort St. Mark, 28th April, 1818.

The Court met pursuant to adjournment,

PRESIDENT,

Major General E. P. Gaines.

MEMBERS,

Colonel King, Fourth Inf.

Colonel Dver, Ten. Vol.

Colonel Williams, Ten. Vol.

Lieutenant Colonel Lindsay, Cor. A*y.

Lieutenant Colonel Gibson, Ten. Vol.

Lieutenant Colonel Elliott, Ten. Vol.

Major Muhlenberg, Fourth Inf.

Major Fanning, Cor. A'y.

Major Montgomery, Seventh Inf.

Major Minton, Geo. Militia.

Captain Vashon, Seventh Inf.

Captain Crittenden, Ky. Vol.

RECORDER,

Lieutenant J. M. Glassell, Seventh Infantry.

The Recorder then read to the Court the follow*

ing order, viz. :

—

Adjutant General's Office, Fort St. Mark,

April 28, 1818.

HEAD aUARTERS, DIVISION OF THE SOUTH.

General Order.

Captain Allison, of the Seventh Infantry, is
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detailed to form a supernumerary member of the

Special Court now sitting at Fort St. Marks.

By order,

ROBERT BUTLER, Adj. Gen.

Pursuant to the above order, the supernumerary

member took his seat.

JOHN LEWIS PHENIX, a Witness on the

part of the prosecution, being duly sworn, stated,

that about the 5th or 6th of April, 1818, his

vessel and himself having been captured by the

Prisoner, and he brought to Suwany as a prisoner,

there was an alarm among the Negroes and

Indians, created by learning some news from

Mickasucky, at which time the Prisoner appeared

active in sending orders and sending a detachment

to meet the American army. The Witness also

stated that the Prisoner appeared to be a person

vested with authority among the Negro leaders,

and gave orders for their preparation for war, pro-

viding ammunition, &c. ; and that the leaders

came to him for orders. The Prisoner furnished

them with powder and lead, and recommended to

them the making of ball, &q, very quickly. The

Witness also stated, that the Prisoner occasionally

dressed in uniform, with his sword : and that on

the first alarm, which he understood was from

Mickasucky by a Negro woman, he put on the

uniform.

The Witness farther stated, that some time
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about the 20th Maich, 1818, the Prisoner, with

an armed body of Negroes (twenty-four in num-

ber), came on board his vessel, and ordered hini

to pilot them to Fort St. Marks, which, he stated,

he intended to capture before the Americans could

get there, threatening to hang the Witness if he

did not obey.

Question. {By the Court). Did you ever un-

derstand by whose authority, and for what pur-

pose, the accused came into the country r

Answer. I have frequently heard him say he

came to attend to Mr. Woodbine's business at the

Bay of Tamper.

O. {Bi/ the Prisoner). Did I not tell you,

when I came on board the Schooner Chance, I

wished you to pilot me to St. Marks, as I was

informed that two Americans, of the names of

Hambly and Doyle, were contined there, and I

wished to have them relieved from then* confine-

ment ?

A. You stated you wanted to get Hambly and

Doyle from St. Marks, I do not know what was

your intention in so doing.

Q. Did I not tell you that I expected the

Indians would fire upon me when arriving at

St. Marks ?

A. You did not ; you stated that yon intended

to take the fort in the night, by surprise.

Q. Did you see me give ammunition to the

Negroes and Indians ; and if so, how much, and

at what time r
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^. I saw you give powder and lead to th«

Negroes when you came on board, and advised

them to make balls ; and I saw you give liquor

and paint to the Indians.

Q. Have you not often heai^d me say, between

the 1st and 20th of April, that I would not have

any thing to do with the Negroes and Indians in

exciting them to war with the United States ?

A. About the 15th of April, I heard you say

you would not have any thing to do vpith the

Negroes and Indians ; I heard nothing about

exciting them to war.

Q. Can you read writing ?

A. Not English writing.

Q. Did you not hear me say, when arriving at

Suwany, that I wished to be off immediately for

Providence ?

J. I did not ; after the alarm, you said you

wished to be off for Tamper.

Q. Did you not say to the accused, you wished

to visit Mr. Arbuthnot, at his store on Suwany,

and get provisions yourself?

J. I did not ; I stated I wanted provisions.

Q. Did I send or command any Indians to go

and fight the Americans ?

J. I did not exactly know that you sent them ;

the Indians and Negroes were crowding before your

door, and you were dividing the paint, &c. among

them, and I understood a party was going to march.

Q. Did I not give up the schooner to you in

charge, as captain ?

F
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A. After our return from Suwany town, you

directed me to take charge of her to go to

Tamper.

JOHN I. ARBUTHNOT, a Witness on the

part of the prosecution, being duly sworn, stated,

that some time about the 23d of March, the Prisoner

came, with a body of Negroes, partly armed, to his

father's store on Suwany River, and told the Wit-

ness that he had come to do justice to the country,

by taking the goods and distributing them among

the Negroes and Indians—which the Witness saW

the Prisoner do ; and that the Prisoner stated to

him, that he had come to the country on Wood-
bine*s business, to see the Negroes righted. The

Witness has farther known the Prisoner to give

orders to the Negroes, and that, at his suggestion,

a party was sent from Suwany to meet the Ameri-

cans, to give them battle ; which party returned

on meeting the Mickasuky Indians in their flight.

The Witness also testified to the following letter^

marked A, and referred to in the specification of

the second charge, as the writing of the Prisoner.

A,: i

Robert C. Amhrister td Governor Camavn.

Sahwahnce, near St. Mark's Fort, March 20th, 1818.

Sir;

I am requested particularly, by all our In-

dian Chiefs, to acquaint your Excellency, that the
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Americans have commenced hostilities with them

two years ago, and have advanced some consider-

able distance in this country, and are now making

daily progress. They say they sent a number of

letters to your Excellency, but have never received

one answer, which makes them believe that he

never delivered them, and will oblige them much

if you will let me know whether he did or not.

The purport of the letters were, begging your

Excellency to be kind enough to send them down

some gunpowder, musket balls, lead, cannon, &c.

as they are now completely out of those articles.

The Americans may march through the whole ter-

ritory in a month, and without arms, &c. they

must surrender. Hillisajo, or Francis, the Indian

Chief, the one that was in England, tells me to

let your Excellency know, that the Prince Regent

told him that whenever he wanted ammunition,

your Excellency would supply him with as much
as he wanted. They beg me to press upon your

Excellency's mind to send the above-mentioned

articles down by the vessel that brings this to you,

as she will sail for this place immediately ; and let

the Prince Regent know of their situation. Any
letters that your Excellency may send down, be

good enough to direct to me, as they have great

dependence in my writing. Any news, that your

Excellency may have respecting them and Ame-
rica, will be doing a great favour to let me know,

that I may send among them.

There is now a very large body of Americans

1

F 2
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and IndianSj who I expect will attack ns every daj",

and God oidy knows how it will be decided. But

I must only say, this will be the last effort with us.

There has been a body of Indians gone to meet

them, and I have sent another party. I hope your

Excellency will be pleased to grant the favour they

request.

I have nothing farther to add, but am. Sir, with

due respect, your obedient humble servant,

ROBERT C. AMBRISTER.

Question. {By the Prisoner.) Did you hear me
say, that I came on Woodbine's business ?

Answer. I did.

Q. {By the Prisoner.) Were not the Negroes

alluded to at Arbuthnot's store before I arrived r

A. No, you came with them.

PETER B. COOK, a Witness on the part of

the prosecution, being duly sworn, stated, that he

Dever heard the Prisoner give any orders to Ne-

groes or Indians ; that the Prisoner distributed

Arbuthnot's goods, and also paint to the Negroes

and Indians. Also, that some powder was brouglit

from the vessel to Suwany by the Prisoner, and

distributed among the Negroes by Nero. Some

time in March the Prisoner took Arbuthnot's

schooner, and with an armed party of Negroes^

twenty-four in number, set out for St. Mark's, for

the purpose of taking Arbuthnot's goods at that

place, and stated that he would compel the cam-

I
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mandant to deliver them up. On hearing oF the

approach of the American army, the Prisoner told

the Negroes it was useless to run, for if thev ran

any farther they would be diiTen into the sea.

The Prisoner told the Witness, that he had

been a lieutenant in the British army, under Co-

lonel Nichols. The Prisoner was sent by Wood-

bine to Tamper, to see about those Negroes he

bad kft there. The Prisoner told the Witness,

that he had written a letter to Governor Cameron,

for ammunition for the Indians, some time in

March ; and also told the Witness that he had a

commission in the Patriot army, under McGregor,

And that he had expected a captaincy.

The Witness testified that the following letters,

marked A*, B, C, and D, and referred to in the

specification to the second charge, were in the

iiandwriting of the Prisoner, and one marked E.

B.

From Robert C. Amhrister to Major Edward

Nichols.

Suvvany, near River Appalachlcola.

Dear Sir;

Francis, and all the Indian Chiefs, have

requested me particularly to acquaint you, that the

Americans have commenced hostilities with them

* The letter marked A Is copied in a previous part of these

proceedings.
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these two years past, and are njaking daily pro-

gress in their territory, and say they will proceed.

That you are the only friend they have in that

part of the world, and hope that you will exert

yourself in their behalf, and ask for as much as-

sistance as can be had. That the Americans are

at the forks of the river Appalachicola. They

have written a number of times to England and

Providence, but have never received one answer;

they expect the man never delivered the letters,

but they have full hopes in my writing. They

request you would make the Prince Regent ac-

quainted with their deplorable situation. The

Americans have been very cruel since they com-

menced, and I hope you will lose not a single

moment in forwarding their views. They say

they will be extremely happy to see you ; nothing

would give them greater pleasure than to see you

out at this time. If they should not see you, to

send them out all news and directions, that they

may be guided by it.

There are about three hundred blacks at this

place, a few of our Bluff people. They beg me to

say, they depend on your promises, and expect you

are on the way out. They have stuck to the cause,

and will always believe in the faith of you ; and

any directions you may give send to me at this

place, and I will do what I can.

And remain, my dear Sir, most truly yours,

ROBERT C. AMBRISTER.

N. B. Francis says that you must bring the
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that his house has been burnt down, and burnt bis

uniform clothes.

R, A,

C.

From Robert C, Amhrister to Governor Cameron.

March 20th, 1818.

Sir;

I am requested particularly by the Indian

Chiefs to acquaint your Excellency, that the Ame-

ricans have commenced hostilities with them a

long time since, and have advanced some distance

in their territory, and are still continuing to ad-

vance. That they (the Chiefs of Florida) have

sent repeatedly to your Excellency, and have never

received one answer. They suspect Mr. Arbuth-

not has never delivered the papers to your Excel-

lency. They wish me to state to you, that they

are completely out of ammunition, muskets, &c.

begging your Excellency will be pleased to send

ihem the articles above-mentioned, with a few

cannon, as the Americans build their boats so

strong, that their rifle-balls cannot penetrate their

sides. The captain of the vessel, who will come

down again, I have given orders to make your

Excellency acquainted what time the vessel will

sail for this place. Your Excellency will, I hope,

be good enough to make the Prince Regent ac-

quainted with their situation, and ask for as-

sistance ; which they have pressed me very hard
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wise to send them down what news may be re-

specting them and the country, which will be a

great satisfaction to them.

I have the honour to be, &c.

ROBERT C. AMBRISTER.

N. B. They beg your Excellency will be as ex-

peditious as possible. That your Excellency is the

only dependence they have, and who the Prince

Regent told them would give them every assistance

that laid in your power.
ROBERT C. AMBRISTER.

D.

From Robert C. Amhrister to Governor Cameron.

Sahwanee, 20th March, 1818, near Fort St. Mark's.

Sir ;

I am requested by Francis and all the In-

dian Chiefs, to acquaint your Excellency, that they

are at war with the Americans, and have been

some time back. That they are in great distress

for want of ammunition, balls, arms, &c. and have

wrote by Mr. Arbuthnot several times, but they

suppose he never delivers them to your Excellency.

You will oblige them much to let them know

whether he did or not.

I expect the Americans and Indians will attack

us daily. I have sent a party of men] to op-

pose them. They beg on me to press on your

Excellency's mind to lay the situation of the
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assistance.

All news respecting them your Excellency will

do a favour to let ns know by the first opportunity,

that I may make them acquainted. I have given

directions to the captain to let your Excellency

know when the vessel will sail for this place. I

hope your Excellency will be pleased to send them

ammunition; I expect, if they do not procure some

very shortly, that the Americans will march through

the country. I have nothing farther to add.

I am, dear Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

ROBERT C. AMBRISTER.

E.

From Robert C. Amhrister to Peter B. Cook.

Mouth of the River.

D'r Cook;

The boat arrived here about three o'clock

on Thursday; the wind has been a-head ever

since I have been down. The rudder of the

vessel is in a bad condition, but I will manage to

have it done to-night. The wind, I am in hopes,

will be fair in the morning, when I will get undei

weigh, and make all possible despatch. ! will

make old Lewis pilot me safe. If those Indians

don't conduct themselves straight, I would use

rigorous means with them. Beware of Mr. Jerry

;

I found him on board when I came. Keep a good
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look out. 1 have sent two kegs of powder, and

one bar of lead.

Your's, &c.

Tuesday, 3 o'clock. R. A.

Q. {By the Prisoner.) Did you not frequently

hear me say that I would have nothing to do with

the Indians in exciting them to war with the

United States r

A. I do not recollect.

Q. Are you acquainted with Lewis Phenix, and

have you not heard him express ill-will against me,

in consequence of my wishing him to pilot me to

St. Mark's?

A. I never did.

Q. Do you know of my sending troops at any

time to fight against the United States, and have I

not been constantly with you, so that you would

have had an opportunity of knowing if there had

been any sent by me ?

A. I have not ; they might have been sent

without my knowledge.

JACOB HARRISON, a Witness on the part

of the Prosecution, being duly sworn, says, that

some time in the latter end of March, or 1st of

April, the Prisoner took possession of the schooner

Chance, with an armed party of Negroes, and

stated his intentions of taking St.; Mark's. On his

way thither, going ashore, he learned from some

Indians that Arbuthnot had gone to St. Mark's,
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which induced him to return. The Witness also

stated, that, while the Prisoner was on board, he

bad complete command of the Negroes, who con-

sidered him as their captain. The Prisoner took

the cargo of the vessel up towards Suwany, which

consisted of, with other articles, nine kegs of

powder, and five hundred pounds of lead.

The evidence on both sides being closed, the

Prisoner was allowed until five o'clock this even-

ing to make his Defence.

The time allowed the Prisoner for the prepara-

tion of his Defence having expired, he was brought

before the Court, and made the Defence marked M,
which is attached to these proceedings.

The Court was then cleared, and the proceedings

read over by the Recorder, when, after due deli-

beration on the testimony brought forward, the

Court find the Prisoner, Robert C. Ambrister,

Guilty of so much of the specification to the first

charge, as follows, viz. " and did excite them to

war with the United States, by sending their war-

riors to meet and fight the American army, he

being a subject of Great Britain, which Govern-

ment was at peace and friendship with the United

States, and all her citizens;" but not guilty of the

other part of the specification ; guilty of the first

charge. Guilty of the specification of the second

charge, and guilty of the second charge ; and do

therefore sentence the Prisoner, Robert C. Am-
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brister, to suffer death, by being shot, two-thirds

of the Court concurring therein.

One of the members of the Court requesting a

re-consideration of his vote on the sentence, the

sense of the Court was taken thereon, and decided

in the affirmative, w^lien the vote vrns again taken,

and the Court sentenced the Prisoner to receive

fifty stripes on his bare back, and be confined with

a ball and chain to hard labour, for twelve calen-

dar months.

The Court adjourned, sine die.

EDMUND P. GAINES,

Major General by Brevet,

President of the Court.

J. M. Glassell, Recorder.

M.

DEFENCE.
Fort St. Mark, April 2S, ISIS.

The United States of America v. Robert

Christie Amhrister.

Who, being arraigned before a special Court

Martial, upon the following charges, to ivit,

Charge I. Aiding and abetting, and comforting

the Indians ; supplying them with the means of

war ; he being a subject of Great Britain, at peace

with the United States, and lately an officer in the

British Colonial Marines.
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Charge II. Leading and commanding the

Lower Creek Indians, in carrying on a war against

the United States.

To the first charge, the Prisoner at the Bar

pleads not guilty ; and as to the second charge, he

pleads guilty, and justification. The Prisoner at

the Bar feels grateful to this honourahle Court for

their goodness in giving him a sufficient time to

deliberate, and arrange his Defence on the above

charges.

The Prisoner at the Bar here avails himself of

the opportunity of stating to this Court, that, inas-

much as the testimony which was introduced in

this case was very explicit, and went to every point

the Prisoner could wish, he has nothing farther to

offer in his defence, but puts himself upon the

mercy of the honourable Court.

ROBERT C. AMBRTSTER.

HEAD aUARTEUS, DIVISION OF THE SOUTH.

Adjutant General's OfEce, Camp Four Miles

North of St, Marks, April 29, 1SI3.

General Order.

At a special Court Martial, commenced an the

26th instant, at St. Marks, and continued until the

night of the 28th, of which Brevet Major General

E. P. Gaines is President, was tried A. Arbuthnot,

on the following charges and specifications ; viz.
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Charge I. Exciting and stirring up the Creek

Indians to war against the United States and her

citizens ; he (A. Arbuthnot) being a subject of

Great Britain, with whom the United States are

at peace.

Charge IL Acting as a spy; aiding, abetting,

and comforting the enemy, and supplying them

with the means of war.

Charge in. Exciting the Indians to murder

and destroy William Hambly and Edmund Doyle,

confiscate their property, and causing their arrest,

with a view to their condemnation to death and the

seizure of their property, they being citizens of

Spain, on account of their active and zealous exer-

tions to maintain peace between Spain, the United

States, and the Indians.

To which charges the Prisoner pleaded Not

Guilty.

The Court, after mature deliberation on the evi-

dence adduced, find the Prisoner, A. Arbuthnot,

guilty of the first charge, and guilty of the second

charge, leaving out the words " acting as a spy ;'*

and, after mature reflection, sentenced him. A, Ar-

buthnot, to be suspended by the neck until he is

dead.

Was also tried Robert C. Ambrister, on the fol-

lowing charges; viz.

Charge I. Aiding, abetting, and comforting the
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enemy, and supplying them with the means of war,

he being a subject of Great Britain, who are at

peace with the United States, and late an officer in

the British Colonial Marines.

Charge II. Leading and commanding the Lower

Creek Indians in carrying on a war against the

United States.

To which charges the Prisoner pleaded as fol-

lows: to the first charge, Not Guilty ; to the second

charge. Guilty and Justijlcatioyi.

The Court, on examination of evidence, and on

mature deliberation, find the Prisoner, Robert C.

Ambrister, guilty of the first and second charges,

and do therefore sentence him to suflfer death, by

being shot.

The members requesting a reconsideration of

the vote on this sentence, and it being had, they

sentence the Prisoner to receive fifty stripes on his

bare back, and be confined with a ball and chahi

to hard labour for twelve calendar months.

The Commanding General approves the finding

and sentence of the Court in the case of A. Ar-

buthnot, and approves the finding and first sen-

tence of the Court in the case of Robert C. Am-
brister, and disapproves the reconsideration of the

sentence of the Honourable Court in this case.

It appears from the evidence and pleading of the

Prisoner, that he did lead and command, within

the territory of Spain (being a subject of Great
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Britain), the Indians in war against the United

States, these nations being at peace. It is an esta-

blished principle of the laws of nations, that any

individual of a nation, making war against tbei

citizens of any other nation, they being at peace,

forfeits bis allegiance, and becomes ;an Outlaw and

IMrate. This is the case of Robert C. Ambrister,

clearly shown by the evidence adduced.

The Commanding General orders, that Brevet

Major A. C. W. Fanning, of the corps of artillery,

will! have, between the hours of eight and nine

o'clock, A. M. A. Arbutbnot suspended hy the neck

until a rope until he is dead, and Robert C. Am-
brister to be shot to death, agreeably to the sen-

tence of the Court.

John James Arbutbnot will be furnished with a

passage to Pensacola by the first vessel.

'The Special Court, of which Brevet Major Ge-

neral E. P. Gaines is President, is dissolved.

By oixlei of Major General Jackson,

ROBT. BUTLER, Adj. Gen.

T 11 E E N D.

Cli.\liL£3 WOOD, Pnnie'-,

Poivpin'? Court, Fiect ,Strtct. l.v\
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